COIN AND DBA POOL

A TIMELESS YET UPDATED LOOK

The Valley Panther ZD-11 and ZD-11X - new Highland Maple finish
Valley understands the value in playability and the importance of profits.

Improved Playability
•S
 mooth Design - Sleek, innovative corner casting coupled with the newly designed rail cap molding produces a smooth to rail design that eliminates “snag
points” for hands, cues and clothing.
•P
 roven ZDX Electronics - Reliable DBA function, charging and programming
options including Happy Hours, Bonus levels, and league dues collection - all
while keeping the convenience of a push chute.

Highland Maple with black top rails

•D
 uramith Cue Ball - Aramith’s 3-step layered process produces a perfectly
balanced ball, the same weight and size as the object balls. Every Panther
includes an Aramith ball set.
•5
 Bolt Cushion Rails with Dual Density Cushion Rubber - Championship’s
Tour Edition rubber cannot be beat for its combination of responsiveness and
accuracy.
• Valley’s Teflon Ultra Cloth - Stain resistant cloth that plays faster, wears
longer, and looks better than traditional woolen cloth.

Flush-mount Corners shaped for style
and player comfort

•E
 xpandability! - ZD-11X DBA Models can accept PayRange and are Card
Reader ready.
•H
 ighland Maple Laminate - With contrasting black top rails to help match
any venue’s décor (Black Cat edition available with Charcoal Chromatic finish)

Panther ZD-11X DBA/Coin model

Five bolt cushion rail for stability.
Dual-density rubber for responsiveness,
shot repeatability and long life

Panther ZD-11 Push Chute model

Specification

Assembled L x W x H

Boxed L x W x H

Weight

88 (6 1/2 foot)

87.25” x 50” x 31.5”

91” x 54.5” x 18”

652 lbs

93 (7 foot)

92.75” x 52.75” x 31.5”

97” x 57” x 18”

710 lbs

101 (8 foot)

101.25” x 57.25” x 31.5”

105” x 61.5” x 18”

860 lbs

7115 Belton St.
Richland Hills, TX 76118
972.595.5300
sales@valley-dynamo.com

See the full Valley Dynamo product line at

For International Sales:
international@valley-dynamo.com

www.valley-dynamo.com

Product details and specifications subject to change. These images are as accurate as possible.
Contact your local dealer to chose the exact color for your new table.
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